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SIMON SCHUSTER, United States, 2008. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Reprint. 211 x 140 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Legendary auto executive Lee Iacocca has a question for
every American: Where have all the leaders gone? The most widely recognized business executive of
all time asks the tough questions that America s leaders must address: - What is each of us giving
back to our country? - Do we truly love democracy? - Are we too fat and satisfied for our own
good? - Why is America addicted to oil? - Do we really care about our children s futures? - Who will
save the middle class? A self-made man who many Americans once wished would run for president,
Iacocca saved the Chrysler Corporation from financial ruin, masterminded the creation of the
minivan, and oversaw the renovation of Ellis Island. Since then he has created the Iacocca Institute
for leadership at Lehigh University and the Iacocca Foundation, which funds research for a cure for
diabetes. Lee Iacocca believes that leaders are made in times of crisis -- such as today. He has
known more leaders than almost anyone else -- among them nine U.S. presidents, many heads of
state,...
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Reviews
A whole new eBook with a new point of view. It can be rally fascinating throgh studying period of time. I am delighted to explain how this is actually the
finest book i have read through during my very own life and could be he best publication for at any time.
-- Sca r lett Str a cke
The ebook is simple in go through safer to understand. I could possibly comprehended every thing out of this composed e pdf. Its been designed in an
exceptionally basic way in fact it is only soon after i finished reading this pdf by which actually altered me, modify the way i really believe.
-- Ms. K ellie O 'Ha r a I
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